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Announce to the Trade of the Dominion that their Stock for the Fall Season is forward, consisting of fit1 turn NA ftONAZlHT Lie A DEB'S IMPE
RIAL FEDERA T ION IDEA.> ? iirf .V ,’-JDry Ms, 6

Gents’ Furnishingsr Times enirarm; Waxleg ■alter 
.!. Her ¥r bay—The Tkanderrr’s Editors 

Charged with Hurries Forgeries—Tie 
Validity #1 the Marl hero Marriage.

' London, July 1L—Mr. Parnell’s declara- 
' »n touching the new Home Rule bill is very 
important, though whether it ia more impor
tant dim' the questions at issue between him 
and Tiré-Timer it is too soon to say. The 
Arisli leader has come out as an advocate of 
what ha calls-“Imperial Federation.” His 
Tetter lo Mr; Rhodes, whether written imme
diately after the conference with Mr. Glad- 
■tesie. or net,. «xpreeees the result of many 
conferences. There can be no doubt that Mr. 
Parnbll aiid Mr; Gladstone are working to
gether. The latter has agreed to devise a 1 
scheme for. retaining the Irish members in 1 
Ibe House of Commons, instead of excluding 
them. Bttt'dfharts only one item in the new 
program. The federation idea has been Mr. , 
Gladstone’s underlying thought m all his re
peated references to separate nationalities with-

as a scheme for 
splitting tilt Xui|Mre into fragment, in order 
to federate ibp fragments. Scotland lis to

’ 4l tv

HABERDASHERY AND FANCY GOODS. !

. ’* I.4?,

iSPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THEIR l ;

GREY FLANNELS & GREY COTTONS
AT MILL PRICES-DRIVES. SEND FOR SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS- ORDERS SOLICITED. PROMPT DESPATCH GIVEN.

21 TO 27 WELLINGTON-SX EAST,
30 TO 36 FRONT-ST EAST, TORONTO-

AND MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

A
ï%

John Macdonald & Co.,
V

1 ,

monS ia to become merely au English Parlia
ment, and the new Imiierial Parliament with 
euloirid .delegates is to rise on the ruins of the 
present constitution. This vast scheme, Wy 
Hr the meet revolutionary ever heard pf iu 
England, ia given to the world iu a casual 
Way, half by Tetter and half by talk, with a 
third b»|f, at the Irish, would say, eked out by 
the gUeMM of Mr. PiurueU’t semi-confidante.

i English take it all with a colduers that 
is something more time sceptical. It may 
strengthen Irish Home Rule, but it seems 
quite as likely to frighten away fnende by the 
disclosure pf a project so vast.
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BY SUCKLING, CASSIDY & GO.,
N Front-street West.

hàbdwàbeIIle to-day,
COMMENCING AT 9.30 AM. 
The Stock of E W. Sheppard, 

Tenge-street, la detail, la lets ta 
salt purchasers.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY A CO.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

-1SAM’L ROGERS & GO- US

General Trusts Company
Toronto, Out,Are now the ord of the day.

urRU, Si,eee.eee
V»DIRECTORS. % ■A Tlelent fenlreveesy.

The Pamell-Timee controversy waxes hotter 
day by day. Language of extreme violence is 
need on at least one side, The Times daily 
nusiwaita challenge to the Irish leader to tee» 
iu chargeai» a court of law. Mr. Parnell 
thus far «hows no sign of accepting this at
tractive proposal He prefers now, as be did 
a year ago, a Parliamentary committee,
: The British public, meantime, seems a little 
pu tiled; Men without partiality or partisan 
feeling are-few, bat men with strong desire to 
see fair play are numerous. Meet of these, I 
think, suspend their judgment. They do not 
give full eriditeither to The Timee'elianree 
or to ParueltV denials. They say that Mr.

We would invite any reo airing such an article 
to call at oar warehouse and see

apSfc
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Security On., . JBrolliue Irving, Etc.

The Arctic Refrigerator Wm. Good
Geo.

either In the form of the largest cooling room 
or of the email eat

j FAMILY REFRIGERATORAUCTION SALEi
■ i.. t to- : or valoabm ->->■ ;- ‘ 1

FREEHOLD LANDS
Ia the City of Toronto.

mSa“ta“*d
produced at the lime of sale, there will be 
ottered for sale by public auction at the 
AueMan Rooms of

1 They are all built on our Datent principle, 
acknowledged to be the best in the world. No 
metal- lluliig about them except in the lee 
chamber. Ours are lined with spruce weed 
and net he In the case of sine lined boxes, liable 
to the eorrosire action of the contenu on the

S - I,BEST ILLUMINATING OIL
L BPimld’>topwlalBb 

ipany ta authorised under IU chatter 
lo net as Executor. Administrator, Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc. eux. and to receive 
and execute Trusts of every description. These 
various positions and duties are assumed by 
the company either under Deeds of Trust mar
riage or other Settlements, executed during the 
life time of the parties, or under Wilis, or by 
Iheappolitineut of Hearts. The Company will 
also act at Agedt of perrons wbotiaVe Keshhed 
the position of exeoutor.adminlstrator, trustee, 
ole., etc., and will perforin all the, duties re
quired of them. The Inveetmeot of money la 
first mortgage on real eetato. er other securi
ties, the collection of interest or income, and 
the transaction of every kind of Uaaoolai bnsl- C\v 
ness, as agent, will be undertaken by the eons- vV-

.mVL OBOFT tfe SONS,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 3

For the price In the Dominion. 
Try It

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

Officers® Frontst East Toronto

i
Get thé Arctic—the best mad»

Hus com Pdrueil, whether innocent or 
either confess or deny. If her *.

•* be would have to leave, hot they think him 
Entitled to the benefit of die doubt, so long as 
TheTimsk, though'declaring iu readiness to 

iu charges, has not actually proved

XP; ‘O’Connor, I suppose, speaks for hil 
leader. He says to-day Tie would not trust a 
London jury, whom lie describes as partisan, 
DaiHionalo and buroted. The Times, in Ins 
opinion, prefer, trying the ease in a court of 
liw. because It would tlia*e have tlie liberty 
to use poisoned daggers and explosive bullets. 
The «induct of- the Attorney-General con
vinced O'C-mor of what lie long suspected, 
that The Timm had for ones been innocently 
imposed upon. That tierlod has passed. 
“We now,” save O’Connor, “cliurge Jobe 
Walter and G. 11 Buckle with tittering for
geries, knowing them to be forgeries. We are 
quite willing to stand our trial on this state
ment before that court of law to Which The 
Times u so tond of referring its assailants, ”

. ' The Marthe*, ta
■ I saw the Duke of Marlboro at the reai-

flpM6.0i.iirf lOOlnfir, ■ uOWI^cr tWuBCTI Of
Marlboro, in Grosveuor-equare. While con
versing with him in the library carriage after 
enrriage rolled ap to thé dark house, which 
Mttaed to frown upoii the rays of ennabipe 
chasing each other scross iu tomber front. 
Laokeyq footmen, gentlemen, ushen were 
•orambling, shoving, elbowing each other to 
leave card» or call upon the new American 
Duchess. ' The crush grow thicker, and, as I 
hewed myself out, Hi* Duke hastened into the 
drawing-room again to meet bu old friends 
find Introduce them to bis new and handsome 
wife.

Later in the evening I called upon George 
Lewie in regard to the validity of the marriage 
wbieh New York lawyers have impugned.

M I. KcflfiLAI* t GO.i ,i. -

». 114 QUEEN-STREET east, -.1 ■* prove
t(iem.8 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO. ON

and Hemp LINE& SPOON IaITs£ M1Î&0WS, SPINNERS, etc.- All sizes of the ORIGINAL, ADMIRAL and PATENT 

CORK FLOAT SPOON BAITS m stock. Fine FLIES and GUT LINES a specialty. Manufacturers of the famous STANDARD 
TROUT, BASS LAKE, SB WIN and SALMON FLIES. Alep Finest Quality GUT LINES. Letter orders receive prompt attention.

-ST.. TOROMT O .

FIGURES ADDED BY MACHINERY.

Annonnce that their stock is com FjtWANTEDbtnaajp 28th flay of July, 1888,

WITHROW & HILLOCK,» boar of IS o’clock noon, the following
MWÆÆ1S J

and part of Lot IT, according to registered plan

Erected on the premise# ta a large two-story 
dweDJng'of briok, covered with plaster, with

v' Telephone 1823. 4-A Pnlley to Raisele UpManufacturers. 381 WATCH REPAIRING.I sat fast in my chair 
Pondering over lombego, 
kidney troubles, etc., think
ing bow long I was to lie 
bound up with plaster*, 
pills, bandages, etc, etc
One

JL DJLW.H.

PATENT ADDING MACHINE.A W. LANGMUIR. Manager.

to builders and others for In vestment

As It «(tea It. versas as tt Shealg be.
Having lately taken In to repair quite a few 

watches that have been recently repaired by 
Others, without success, and for which work 
excessive charges are sold to have hero made, 

r* to me to Inform the public that my 
charge* vary from 60c to fl.M and but rarely 
exceed this. My numerous customers wifi 

me out in the assertion that it does not 
cost them more than from 11 to|3 to get good 
limo from their watches the year round. I do 
no- charge my confrères with overcharging for 
the work done, > lie mistake ls in needlessly po
me Too much, from not haying the experience 
and skill to readily perceive tbs cause of tlie 
difficulty, which may be a mere trifle Please 
note the address.

CHAS. CARNEGIE

- =BEAM'S BUILDERSterme particulars and conditions of sals

_ , ERE. REE80R. ENGLISH A ROSS, 
17 Toronto-et., Toronto, Vendors' Solicitors.

A MATHEMATICAL MARVEL,
Is not a toy but a practical article. Thousands in use HUNDREDS Q* TMWf i* 

MONIALS. By mail (charges prepaid) on receipt of price—ONK DOLLAR. Money i3 
turned if not satisfactory. Circular and testimolimta FREE. Agents wanted.

" ' r ,y; 1

Bveulne Got 
St Leon Water,

drank freely; by morning 
the puff remedies were not 
required, and I am liappy 
to state from the nee of 
ST. LEON WATER find 
myself completely cured.

A. W. Stbacham,
If I

!o
It oecu

Requiring Deere, Sash, Blind
Sheet-British American Casing. Base. Flooring, 

big. Lath. Ret Bed Sadi,
» D

Mortgage Sale of Valuable Pronertv> Hr ■Medical and SurgicalUnder the power of Sale contained In a cer
tain mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will he offered for sale by

- And ether finished wood goods, also Napanee 
Cement, will find a large stock at WHITOH MAHFB CO., TORONTO, Sale Agent» for Canada,

Mail Office.

vyjis.GOon * co.
• SOLE AGENTS,
MO and 87 Yonge-st., also MU King-st.

west, Toronto. 8

PUBLIC AUCTION HALL 4 SOB, 249ïing-stW.INSTITUTE, THE BIG 88 SHOE STOREAt the auction Rooms of Messrs. Oliver,

No. 67 King-atrert metbi the «toy of 
Toronto, known aa

Agents for the Rathbun Company. Doseront» 
Telephone 1878. . .. . .170 KING-ST. WEST, 185148 YONGK-STREET.

Ladles’ Prunella Cengs, 470.
t ABIES' LANGTY BOOTS for 99. seUlng every where for 93.NEW THINGS 

WALL PAPER,
MITCHELLÜHlERtÊ. * At the hour of 12 o'clocknoon,

Saturday, July 14th, 1888.
By Messrs. OLIVER. OOATH A 00.

All and singular that parcel of land In the 
Township of Scarboro. in the Oonety of York, 
and being composed of let number four, accord
ing to a plan of surrey of parta of lots numbers 
tbTrty-four and thirty-five, in Concession "A” 
of said township, lying and being between the 
Grand Trunk Railway and the Don and Dan
fort h Road, made by Wadsworth. Unwin and 
Browne, P.L.S., and registered In the RogUtry 
Office for tlie said County of York dn the 13th 
dor of April, 1876, as plan Ho. 412, containing by 
admeasurement six acres and fifty-eight hun- 
diredths of an acre, be the same mure or less.

The property will be sold subject to 
bid. Terms cash.
For further particulars apply to Messrs. Oliver.

Coate A Co., Auctioneers, King-st. E., or to

Dated this ltlh day of June, A.D. 1888, 863
A erlang. srérlgtaUH In

A. the Township or Etobleehe.
-Under apd by virtue of the power of sale 

mined in a certain mortgage and which has 
been assigned to the vendors (both of which 
will bo produced at time of enle) there will be 
offl-red 1er sale by publie auction at the Mart, 
by Messrs. Oliver. Ooate Sc Co., on Saturday, 
the 21st day of July, AD. 1888, at the hour of 
twelve o clock noon, nil and singular those cer
tain parcels of land situate in the Township of 
Etobicoke, in the County of York, and forming 
part of the Mimioo estate as laid down on n 
certain plan made by J. O. Brown, 
giatared In the Registry Office for i 
of York as number 164. con 
bera*W,*lT. 81 
848. 3t». 386.851,

TORONTO, ONT.
Treats and cures Chronic Diseases and Defoe 

inities., Consumption. Catarrh and all disposes 
of the Throat, Image and Heart.

Diseases of the Bruin and Nervous Diseases, 
as indicated by Headache, Dizziness, Sleepless-

pteasee of the Stomach and Liver, Skin 
Diseuses as Ptnmiee, Ulcers, eta. Diseases of 
the Blood, Diseases of the Bowels and their 
consequences as Diarrhoea. Costlveness. Piles, 
Tumors etc. Diseases'of the Urinary and Gen
erative Organ*.

Diseases of Wtsne*. including painful pro
fuse or suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrhcea 
(Whites), ulceration. Displacements and all 
affeetioas of the Womb.

Men's French Calf Walkemphast,

.cnW

___For 93.75. Yowgc-strcet price 9A.M.
,^?th Top Soles, There it no doubt that Mr. Lewis is tlie great

est authority on English law in its relation to 
dîvdroe of anv living man, so bis decision in 
(gver of the legality of the oeremony should
^*‘^b»ui»rri*gsta.perfeollv vaTid,”said Mr. 

Lewie. ‘‘American law between parties over 
whom American courts have jurisdiction for
bids the remarriage of a guilty party during 
til* lifetime of tlie petitioner. This American 
lew can in no way bind the Duke of Marlboro, 
who is an Bagllaliuian, subject to the dominion 
of English courts.- English law nyon tins sub
ject is decisive. The 67th section of VS sud 21 
Vicions, cap. 86, snoots that when the time 
limited for appealing against any decree ex
pires, It shhll'lie lawful tor the respective par
ties thereto to marry again as if die prior 
marriage had beau dissolved by deatlx The 
Doles of Marlboro was oonseqne 
marry again, and inasmuch aa the lady whom' 
he married was a widow, suffering from no 
AtaabiDt^by American law, the marriage is

the rumor, which ran* like wildfire 
through Clubland and Belgravia, has any 
foundation in fact, the newly-married Sake 
and hie bride ase not out of tlie woods yet. 
It ta stated that tbe Marchioness of Bland- 
lurd, who it at present at Hinnrd, in France, 
is coming to England in a few dare, and that 
on bet arrival here she will apply to tbe couru 
1er a summons against her former husband for 

, contempt of the decree of court, by which it 
was expressly stipulated that the respondent 
Was not to marry again. I imagine, however, 
that this rumor is merely based U|*»i the 
po|ioler belief that the Marchioness is a par
ticularly revengeful if not malicious woman. 
This popular opinion at the time ut the divorce 
■ase greatly iieutralimd public 
qhieli otherwise wouMbare 
ligli with .the injured wife.

that are Cheat» and Effective 
Headquarters for Ingrain in New 
Designs or Plain Art Colors, 
Rich Freizes. Very Cheap and 
Pretty Chamber Papers. Special 
Designs for Offices. Stores, etc.

V Cl In Ladies’. Misses* and ChiliD o 38
J. W. McADAM, 88 QueeinL West,

10 doom Wpgf/rif !t erqnley-gt.

Sl&fi OF TH E B1Q QQLDfifi BOOT
V

i Tf»lpphoii9 175B.

Wa reserve £ * M’CAUSLANO & SON,Private dlseaeoe nad diseases of private 
natnïû as Sterility, Impôtsncy (The 
youthful folly and excess) receive

Tap* Worms removed in an hour.
■If you cent call write for particulars.
Office hours—8 a.m. to 8 p-m. Sunday 

p.m.
We employ no traveling doctor*. Parties 

pretending to represent us ere frauda

-0
^TORONTO. cFi& ir&,

846 YONGE-STUKET. iresult of 
special at- 0246 %7

Mr. Messûffl’s 11 The OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN BOOT H tlie 
place to get your boots and ehée* For 90 years we 
have endoavored to merit theoonfldenoo of thagood 
people at Toronto, and we have it ntad intend to 
keep it by giving good valu* a very time in ladies’. 

^ misses' and childron’s. Wb . have a splendid. 
^ stock of fine and medium priced good#, Ijndies' flue 

pol. calf button bools at $1.75. do. InAUi IfJd «at
____  ggy >1.25. ladtoa’ kid sllns from 750. gboda.

hand made. In grbut variety and prices lo suit 
everybody. A very fine lacé toot at $L75. This boot Is a surprise to all that soojr.-(fronts'. Boys 
and youths' boots; a largo stock in half sizes of onr( own make, which are; splendid value.

—----------- :---------

ryohgesiImporters of appropriate room decorations, 7 
to 78 King-street west, TORONTO. SO

■

S to 4
To BUILDERS nml ARCHITECT»

FIREPROOF BUILDING MATERIALHaggard’* Last Great Story.
Complete ’ and beautifully 

Summer Number Of The

con-

sn
(Established 1868L) illustrated in the 

Dlunnited Lon
don News. A full supply at

*OS£a The Rathbun Company of Deseronto are now 
manufacturing and have for sale all kinds of 
fireproof building material Their Porous 
Earthenware or Terra Cotta is recommended 
by Architecte and Insurance Companies as 
unexcelled for protection against Are. Weighs 
one-third that of brick, mortar adheres .to it 
without the use of lath, it may be nailed, sawed 
and worked with carpenters' tools, It takes the 
place of wood or brick for outer or inner Walls 
and floors at about the same cost, Insures 
immunity from fire, dampness and vermin, 
giving warmth in winter and coolness in 
summér. lowers insurance, decreases tho cost 
of the building.

Persons re-building old structures or erecting 
new ones are solicited to consult their archi
tects or write us direct tn reference to this new

CLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE 30THE TOROfiTO NEWS C0„ SPECIALTIES.'—Wammtefl equal to be 
browed in any country. HOPPED
AI.ES ill wood and bultloa. IU HTOITT In 
wood and bottle. PILBENERLAGKR.

Ac OO.
Brewer*. Mai(eters & Bottler*.

! 48 Yonge-gt.. Toronto. MAlTCHLESS *P.L.S., re
fer the County 

of lots num- 
—, 846, 346, 347.

Ko KY Si' lM-.to5.MAM7' **' *«• *»■ «I.
862,363. 364/366, 366. 367. 368, together with a 

■street, us laid down upon tho 
in »

BAND IMJMENTS! 56
*n

op:9t9, 320 rr<AND MUSIC.
portion of Parkatroet. us laid down upo 
said plan bring between the production 
fortWly direction of the intern boundary of
of'MAneheeterstreet as laid down upon the safd 
gian lying between the production 
erly direction of the easterly limit of Lot 316 
and the western limit of Lot 322 upon the 
plan, containing in all twenty-eight and „ 
fifth aères, more or less.

This desirable property ta bounded on the 
porth hr the Grand Trask Railway, on the 
west by what to called Burlingiou-stroet, and 
•e the south hr the Lake Shore Road.

On the property are said U) be erected the 
following buildings: A largo two-story frame 
work shop with kilns of fire briok. In connec
tion with which is a high and substantial brick 
chimney, also frame shod.

The property is considered a most valuable 
one, either for the purpose of brick manufac
ture or for laying out in villa lots. Its proximity 
to tho city making it very eligible for the latter. 
Jt Is situate about ono-quarter of a mile from 
Mimlco Station on tho Ui'and Trunk Railway.

Property will bo offered for sale subject to <« 
reserve bid. Terms and conditions mode known 
on day of sale. For further particulars ap
ply to

OUR NEW DESIGNS IN
ti.

FÿRNlTURE AND CARPETS!
Boeêltt for <hii- Spring trade. Sncli vaine ha* never" before" been 
o , «id la Toronto. Come early aud get your choice from a full stock,

* . 63

R. POTTER & CO.,

BABY CARRIAGES. 
GREAT SLAUGHTER FOR 30 DAYS.
refrigerators.

In Ash, Mahogany or Oak 
Brained. Prices 99 to 914.

1 Agent <for the
material.
THU K ATM BUN «X».. - MAEKAXTO. Onl.ORCH ESTRONE,in a north- «said

WHat We Have Long Needed.or Self-Playing Parlor Organ, 

Music of all kinds. Catalogue free.

199 Yonge-st., Toronto.
TELEPHONE No. 2391

sympathy, 
been overwhelm-

on: nova.
Takes Ordinary Steve Furniture.

ONLY 13.00.
L A WH4TMOÏG1I,

126 KING-STREET E___________

OIL
Are yon going to buy any new 

harness? If so, I atlvise you to 
call and see tlie /Cnnadtikn Har
ness: Company’s stack at IIO King- 
street east. They tire all Hand 
Stitched, made froip the best of 
stock and got up in the latest 
style. I know you can save from 
95 to 910 a set. They guarantee 
every set turned out. 135

36 'IV' 4 Meneten.n. Variety.
Dublin, July 11.—Patrick Joseph O’Brien, 

M.P. for the division of Tipiwtary, wai 
released from Tullumore Jail to day, bis tim« 
tt servies under the sentence of three loon the 
imprisonment imposed on him for violation o 
tlie Crimes Act having expired. He was im 
mediately taken in cliarge of by officers an 
SMiveyed to Kilkenny Jail, where be 
■ndergo further imprison ment rtf t 
month, for an offence of the antne nature.

• Fry ’•Athlete"

K Telephone 139COB. OffF-BW 4VO PORTLAND STS.
=j^bWhalcy, Royce & Co.,

JUIK 283 YONGE-STREET-

^pf^mBand and Orchestra Instruments, 
f® Uifiuow and second-hands Vocal and In* 
■^SMstrumcntnt Music, Music B oka, etc.. 
Il TJ otc. Band Insimoient Repairing a 

«T Specialty. Send fer catalogue.

16 Nl BONDIMPORTANT NOTICE I%
OR

IBEVELED PLATE BLISS. To Lawyers. Merchants, Me 
chaules and Railway Men.

II yen want n FREE.» 4 A Wll«>

Beveling Plate Glass, we are prepared to exe
cute orders in that line at short notice and 
guarantee first-class work at reasonable prices. 
We are also introducing an entirely new idea 
in Beveled and Engraved Plate, with new and 
chaste designs for Mantel work. Call or write 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere.

REST CLASS. |
X> 8

i E. M. CHADWICK,
Vendors' Solicitor. 

ATTY, Chadwick. Blackstock Sc Galt,
58 Wolliiiglnn-street oust, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of June, A.D.
C3-jly21

"O: aRELIABLE WATCH cigarette tobacco.

Ig the PamoUite leader, give a satisfactory 
■mount of Mr. Ddlnn’e h«altii. He is veceiri 
utg. careful trsutineiit at tho handy ot till 
prison officials, who, it i« believed, have take! 
warning from the death of Mr. Mandeviilr] 
Ifir. .Parnell «aid that an inquest'would reveal 
the fact that Mr. Maudeville wa. terribly ill] 
treated wHliu m prison. He was coinpellcd 
16 i»aa (lie night lying on a plank, and waj 
detirivrd even of a blanket. He paued tl,j 
time in solitary confinement in a cell unfit fol 
habitation.

TO CONCRETERS. R. CABBIE, 27 Front-street East.BEDROOM SUITES, $12.
* SIDE BO AMDS, $10. 

EXTENSION TABLES. 8ft., $9

16GO TO
18S8.

nr.o 36ADVAYCBS ON HKt'I RITIF.S.Large quantity of stone chips for sale cheap. 
XalOlVJElIs yo;

Foot of Jarvis-et, Toronto. 361

OBT6Â6B SILK.M
By virtue of the power of sale in a certain 

mortgage which will be produced at tho time 
»f sale, there will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserved bid, at McFarlane's Auction Rooms, 
Adelaido-etroot east, on Saturday, tho 14th day 
Of July, 1888, at noon, tho following lands, viz.: 
Lots Nos. 10,11,14 and 15 iu yiock P.. Accord
ing to Plan 604. filed in the Registry Office for 
the Connly ofYork. This property has a frorht- 
fcge of 200 feet on Cleveland stroct, in tbe sur 
fey popularly known as Yongo-etreetTark,
Will be sold subject lo a prior incnmbranc 
which the terms are favorable. Terms made 

application to Jno. McFahlane & 
Hawkbsworth 8c Co., or to Wit 
Morphy. Solicitor for Mortage.

The entire Police Force or the queen’s Own Soltllcrs conltl not 
ston the crowd of anxious buyers that dally visit the 

v Cheat» Dry floods Store of
TTTtan a MTP. Ml MTiT.T.IB Ac OO.

«tiret i. the beat place in Tormttii for really firtt-chus good, at extremely low price*. The
SÎÏSK—1

HUSBAND, SMELLIE & CO.,
332 Yenge-street, above Elm-street.

N.B—jnat opened 2 caeca Fancy Dreaa Silka at leas than half price.

1171 Yonge-st,. Toronto. Large stock of furniture, fine and medium, 
at lowest possible net prices. All goods 
guaranteed, n cor- M of 'DOMINION STAINED CLASS CO.,

Boys’Summer fear
L Canvas-laced Boots,
Mb, , with leather sole*

fflîl —neatfltttBg.cool
A PHI "Sffi to the feet and

quite durable, 
Sizes from 

youth A lQtoboya’

crate.
T9 MNG-STBEKt BAST.

77 Rlcbmtmd-et. west. Toronto. 36

R. - F. PIEPER,FOB SCAFFOLD POLES ORATSFUL-OOMFOUTINO

EPPS’S COCOA.rx>o: 009 YON6E STREET.
Address McLKAN Sc CO., 438 Churoh.treat 

door south of Maitland 31
am! Four flat» assorted stock. 135

Étlgone

GENTLEMEN !known on 
K)„ I* W. 
Franklin

BREAKFAST.calx os

WARNIOA BROS . 36 - A Guelph J.nrtf.. Croaal.g.
GWLTH. July 11.—Mr. Thus. Kidout, G< 

erament inaiiectiiig engineer, will he here 
Friday to inspect the ground and the croaai 

V et Inglia’ Bridge, with a view to settling t 
diaimte about tbe Guelph Junction Railwa 

of tlie Grand Tmuk at Goldin
___ Mr. Hobson, engineer for thd Gran
Tronic, mid Mr. DavieM. engiuner for. Ui 
Goelpfi ‘Junctk>n, have been requested l 
gieet Mr. Kidout on that day and 
him iu making the investigation.

Try a Pair of onr flonulne»

LUNCH COUNTERS
ICE CREAM.

THE CENTRAL DAIRY CO.,

Corner of Shuter and Tonga Street!,
VAULKKIFHAST BOOTS I DAWES & 00' TELEPHONE NO. 1066,

WCor. Jarvis and Adelaide streeta t 

Er 61 King'Street wiet aud 53 Klue-sL aaat

Of, »FREO. ARMSTRONG,SPRING FLOWERS. And yen will wear no other. 
They mean solid comfort to yon.

Brewers and Maltsters, 
LACHINB. - -

Offices—821 St. J Am es-s tract, Montreal; 20 
Buckingham-street, Halifax; 363 Woffington* 
street Ottawa ... 4

And inspect onr stock of Fresh and Salt Meats 
Eggs, Butter, Vegetables, Milk, Cream, etc 
Milk 6c per quart delivered to all parts of 
the’ city. 246

crossing
MilleI

BmmwhIUi Gtaemlela. Leaden, Beg. I near Kina. Talanhoue 146L ÜS

Lily of the 
etc Wed- - - r. q

V 222 Queen-street West. Toronto 
First-elase assortment of Gas Flxtnres 881

90 Telephone 1714- 328 YonaeotrceL 86
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